
London, May 2—Political correspond
ents of the papers here are discussing 
the possibility of an interview between 
Premier Lloyd George and Bamon de 
Valera, Sinn Fein leader. It is reported 
that de Valera i# ready to meet Lloyd 
George provided he is not "required to 
sue for peace.” On the other hand, the 
Dublin Castle authorities are reported 
to be against any negotiations with 
“rebels.”
NEW HÔME RULE 
ACT THIS WEEK.

Dublin, May 2—A new chapter in Irish , 
history, in many respects the most mo
mentous in generations, will be recorded 
this week with the inauguration of the 
new home rule act. This will mark the 
end of the act of union, under which 
Ireland has been governed from West
minster for 120 years.

The, week will also witness the in
auguration of Lord Talbot, the new lord 
lieutenant, who is the first Catholic to 
hold that office in recent years. Despite 
the importance of these developments, 
the Irish people appeared today to await 
theip with the utmost indifference.

The Unionist Irish Times, one of the 
most conservative newspapers in the 
country, said: “Under other çonditions 
these events might well have been the 
occasion of a great outburst of enthus
iasm, particularly on the part of those 
who constitute the great majority of the 
population. Nominally the act concede* 
sonie measure of self government, which 
has 'been so long demanded, and it re
moves the last real disability under* 
which the Catholic religion has existed 
in this country.

“The remarkable fact remains that n*»i 
only is there not among the people as a 
whole or, indeed, in any section of it, 
any enthusiasm and haVdly any interest 
is taken in events that are imminent.”

Lord Talbot will be sworn in tomor
row with the usuail ceremonies, although 
lie will not make the traditional state 
entry into Dublin Castle with the old 
time pageantry and fanfare of trumpets- 
Later he will issue a proclamation sum
moning the parliaments for North and 
South Ireland.

Wfits will then be issued for the re
turning officers in the various polling 
districts.

:
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Political Writers in London 
Are Discussing This /;

New Home Rule Act in Effect 
This Week But Ireland 
Shows Little Interest — 
Lord Talbot Sworn in To
morrow. /

LLOYD GEORGE AND
A

Middle of June Likely Before 
Operations Actually Begun.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., May 2—It will not 

be before the middle of June that the 
New Brunswick liquor commission will 
be actually shipping goods to meet the 
demands of the vendors in this province. 
The members of the commission Who 

in Montreal last week returned onwere
Saturday. The chhirman, Hon. J. F. 
Tweeddale, is here now. The Queen 
street barraclss, which has been placed 
at the disposal of the commission for 
office and warehouse purposes, will be 
inspected today and tomorrow. Mr. Mc
Guire and possibly Mr. Bentley will ar
rive her tonight and on Tuesday it_ will 
be decided what alterations and safe
guards will be required at the barracks.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale announced tills 
morning that on tl# way from Montreal 
the commission interviewed the St. John 
wholesalers relative to taking over their 
stocks. They have been asked to- pre
pare an inventory of their stocks and 
quote prices tp the commission.

It is the intention of the commission 
to have merely a carrying stock at the 
warehouse in this city, purchasing about 
every two months to meet the require
ments. These purchases wijj be made in 

Old Country and deliverV is expect
ed within three weeks of retwipt of or
der. Standard brands of liqilor of all 
kinds required for medical purposes will 
be carried by the commission. At 
Montreal it was found that 4he Old 
Country distillers would protect their 
agents in Canada, and that it would be 
of no use to send a representative to ; 
Great Britain to purchase direct.

the

WORRIED OVER 
INCOME TAX? 

JEWELER DEAD
/

Kitchener, Ont., May 2—Henry Heller, 
jeweler, died yesterday. It was said that 
he was worried ns a result of being un
able to complete his income tax t orras 
He had been in buslnes here for many 
years with his brother.

HARBOR REVENUE

In apltc of the reported slackness in 
'trans-Atlantic shipping, the earnings of 
the harbor during the four months ended 
April 80, were only about $2,000 less 
than during the same period in 1920, so 
It was announced at City Hall this room
ing. The revenue for April amounted 
to $26,060, as compared with $27 AW) for 
the same uiueth lest yeso.

../ill

| As Hiram Sees It 1 Stewiacke Afire; Loss 
1-----=—U of $150,000; in Early

Hours of Morning

MATTERS OF CITY • NavalDemonstration
By Britain Unless 

Germany GivesWayAND POWER CO. -
“Hiram,”, said the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, " do 
you see that duster of 
lilac bushes leaning over 
the fence o# thé other 
side of the streetf'Probably Will Be in North Sea—Six Days’ Notice

to Berlin After Supreme Council Has Reached ?em!”T^ditira^k“afore
11 come in here”'
“They represent a mir
acle,” said .the reporter.

London, Mey 2.—Great Britain will make a naval demonstration il Germany “T bree days ago ihtte 
refuses to yield to the Allies' conditions in a reparations issue, it was stated twigs Behdld^ow 
here today. It was said that the demonstration, which would not take the form the green that gives 
of a blockade, would probably occur in the North Sea. them life and beauty—

The reparations commission will advise Germany of the Allies’ conditions all in three dur3- Is It
not wonderful?

“That aint ell,” said 
Hiram.
preacher Td preach a 

on them there

NEW TENDERS FOR 
CAPITAL SCHOOL

Ten Buildings in Nova Scotia 
Town Gone

Conference Held Today id 
Mayor’s Office

•Its Decision on Course to Follow.
Hard Fight to Save the Place 

From Destructiop in Freaky 
Wind—Fred Nelson Heavy 
Loser — McNutt’s Hotel 
Burned.

Some Days Before Definite 
Conclusion Reached—Dele
gation Later Heard to Press 
for Paving of Brussels 
Street.

Fredericton Board Will Soon 
Issùe Gillwithin six days after the decision upon them have been reached by the Supreme 

Council. “If I was a
“Germany must give by May 12, a categorical answer, yes or no.

London, May 2—Germany must give,,--------------------------------------------- --------- sermon . ,
within tweive days categorical answer- j I ■ 1 111# OTnil/rO g^n-th™%^ s™r°days t heL i Cents a Loaf Retail—Devon

yes or no—to the Allied reparation de- lulüIV I X | |i||\| \ Old Sol smiled on ’em an’ they budded
mands, or suffer the infliction of n-ili- Ill/ll 1 I U I Jill lLU right out—ÿes, sir.”

m pam An a AkinXLZtzzzzzs IN uANADA AND
srusuns IINITFD STATES SH-EzB» sSœrsto give an answer, yes or no, without Ul 11 I LU U I 11 I LU wjsh more’n half the folks I know ’ud required for the Smythe street school to
conditions. ’ git that hunted look off their faces—as provide,*» the steadily increasing school

I x>ndon, May 2—A declaration of the ------------- if they never knowed what it was to be population, decided this morning to call
Allied stand on the reparation ques- cheerful. My! . It’ud do,a lot of good, for new tenders, F. Neil Brodie of St.
tioh, in which Germany will be given ‘ ^ew York, May 2 -Denial that the jjere jt js gpniig an* everything’s begin- John, architect for the board, was at the 
a brief interval to comply with the Al- Grand Lake Bag Company of Woodland, ^jn’ to grow—an* the vrJets is cornin’ meeting. Mr, Brodie was requested to 
lied attempts, was drawn up at a con- Maine, has agreed to retain the present out—an’ the ah* on a fine momin’ makes make come changes in his plans for the 
ference this afternoon by the foreign MaJe with paper miU workers for your shoulders go back ao’ your head go
ministers of Great Britain, France, Italy ® , , . , up—if you got any life in you at all. be issued
and Belgium, and was submitted to "Wther year was made here yesterday gome ^ trouble: of course, an’ other objections In addition to_ the high
the Supreme Council when it met at by J. H. Stannard, general manager of thcy can't help feelin' blue—but that’s ! price of the original tenders which came 

o’clock. the company. This denial was prompted all the more reason the rest of\us orto builders in both St. John and bred-
proceedings in the council of by a statement by J. B. Burke, president try to cheer ’em up-an’ we can’t do it „

foreign ministers, which comprised Lord , J y,,, international Pulp, Sulphite and if we don’t learn a lessen from Old Sol re?^n ()f on/eeirt^i loaf
Cuj-son, Premier Briand, (who is also the | Paper Mm Workers’ Union/ at Glen an’ the Mocks.” The r«iden?e Tames W Davidson
French foreign minister), Count Storsa | Fails, N. Y., to the effect that the Grand j “Amen,” said the reporter. . tw.'
and M. Jasper, are described as having j Lake Bag Company bad deserted the pa-1 streets Zon wa7 d^iaged by Tre
proceeded smoothly, but is was said that per manufacturers who are urging a re-| NEW INSPECTOR about two o’clock this morning. Town
the document they drew up would have viS;on of the wage scale. Mr. Stannard , ____ ___ MnrshalTen Haves ramr in an alarm.
to take Its final form in the Supreme declared that this statement was untrue1 _ • e, o. Mr Davidson was sleeping in the build-
Councü. and that his company intended to stand, ThoS. Barrett JoUIS Staff----- ln* and had to be aroused by peopleThe interval of a few days provided ^ the manufacturers in their cam- „ . „r , j „ . c . A h, Laded ^felv Several
for in the ultimatum to Germany will paign to reduce wages. | Train Wrecked But Seized am, the Zmify’s residence in an-
not be for the purpose of negotiation, Watertown, N. Y„ May 2-Approxi- j- Saved other pfrt of Union street was.destroy-
it was said, but to give the German gov- mately 460 paper makers employed by | LfiqUOr OBVCQ. v flre fol,owi an explosion of
eroment time to reflect, the negotiations the International Paper Company in | ------------ acetylene gas. The damage done this
being rejected as at an end. miUs here- and at Brownsville, Pameliaj Thomas Barrett, has been appointed morning will amount to some hundreds

the foreign ministers and after an hour per cent, and an-increase in the number act, so Chief Inspector J. B. Hawthorne ^ show a falling off of $6,485.40.
of consideration the council adjourned 0f working hours. The men were mem- ! announced here this morning. Imports show a falling off of $86,188.
until five p. m. 1 here of the night shift and mo day men He gaid a big shipment of liquor re- Fredericton now is an independent In-
French Mobilization. reported to take their places. cently seized at CauipbeUton by In- land revenue district for Sunbury county

Paris, May 2—Orders for the mobilisa- ly 800 paper workeZ here nrtM- *P**°r Nathan PdS», eonshdinfeof % |ÏÏ!"Ë waiter* (Ztertu^y
tion of the class of 1919, which will take port for work tomorrow as a .resjilt of ^^5*? *nd4*cAdam,- whifch will hew healPef-
part iû the proposed œetîjjatlon of the failure to reach a wage agreement with *11,200, had arrived at Fredericton. The Me A dam
Ruhr district in Germany were expect- their employers. All local paper makers train on which the liquor was being 
ed to be issued here today. Negroes are unions have refused an offer of a 80 per carried was wrecked near Marysville on 
not expected to be included in the forces cent, reduction. j Friday but the car in wMch the wet \
sent into the Ruhr district. It is prob- Chicago, May 2—Between 1,200 and i goods was stored did not leave the rails,
able also that the government’s orders i.joO members of the live stock handlers’ j Asked regarding the proposed advent
will exempt students under the colors union went on stritfe yesterday at the ! of Montreal wholesalers to St. John, Mr- 
outside of French territory. Union Stockyards in protest against a' Hawthorne said that he had issued no

Newspapers, as a whole, express them- proposed wage reduction of eight cents i permits so far. Should the dealers bring 
selves today as being in favor of the an hour. liquor here, they would do so at great i
mobilization, the only discordant note be- New York, May 2—Although union risk. He said his men were doing work \ 
ing struck by Humanité, which attacked leaders declared last night that a strike both in the northern part of the pro- 
the order calling the men to the. colors, had not been called, the marine work- rince and in this section. Here he said
It also carried on its first page 'an ad- ers’ union yesterday voted to reject a ?he war was being successfully waged Uptirpmpni nf F.flT^ienl HoHeC- 
vertisement by the communist commit- fifteen per cent, wage cut proposed by against the bootleggers.
tee of action, beginning with the words: yie United States Shipping Board until I 1,1,1 tnr of Inland Revenue
“Down with war; down with mobilize- ihe proposed working conditions are YARMOUTH CASE
tion.” ’ modified. The three organizations were _ _ _ ___x ^ Here. '

London, May 2—The procedure to be the international seamen’s union, the CONTINUED TODAY 
allowed the council in issuing the ulti- marine firemen, oilers and water tenders’ j After thirty-four years service in His
matum to Germany, was the subject of unjon> and the marine engmeere’ union. | _ Yarmouth, N. X, May 2—Mansfield Majesty’s Customs, during all of which 
some comment here. It was declared it ’The marine workers predict that approx- ; ^oss> charged with being an “accessory time he was with the Inland Revenue 
would not be Sent to Berlin but would irately 20,000 seamen and 10,000 oilers j after the fact” in the murder of Cap-, Department of this city, T. H. Belyea, 
be forwarded through another goyern- and firemen would leave ships now in 1ta1n George H. Perry, was brought be- collector of inland revenue, made an hon-
ment. port here. No pickets will 'be posted, it I fo1*^ Magistrate Pelton this morning and orable retirement today. All the mem-

Since Germany had made her last, was said, unless steamship owners at- ; a^ter several witnesses were, examined bvrs of his staff assembled at the cus- 
Teace gesture" through Washington it j tempt to employ strike breakers. ; He was further remanded until 2 o’clock toms house at noon when, oh behalf of
— : considered possible the Allies would Turner’s Falls, Mass-, May 2—Follow- this afternoon. the members of the department, John C.
choose the United States as their inter- j jng refusal to accept a general wage cut, I Two new witO^ses testified—Dan. [ Ferguson read an address and presented
mediary in sending their final communi-|the 170 employes of the Turners Falls I Mclsaac and Police Officer Gaudét. The to Mr. Belyea a beautiful walking stick,
cation to Germany. branch of the International Paper Com- j latter testified regarding»the behavior of suitably engraved with his initials.

Great Britain’s participation in the .>any went on strike here today and the R°ss m the Perry home, w\fle he was, The address bore testimony to the high Even then the fire was not satisfied. It
application of coercive measures to Ger- min was The night shift re- there on duty. Mr. McNutt was also esteem in which the collector is held by cortinued to work westward on that
many would be limited, it was under- fuse(i to eo to work last night and the 1 recalled and examined. j the members of his staff and expressed side of the street for a time, and then,
stood to a naval demonstration in the d men fa;ied to report this morning. I "" -------------- the regret of those assembled at the loss jumping across a roadway probably fifty
North Sea, and possible blockade of, g,. j0fin's xfld May 2—A strike to Phetix tn<f which would be occasioned both to them feet wide, made short shift of George
Hqjnburg. _ .'enforce demands’for 44 hours a week Pherdlnand UVr fl I rlH/ and to the department by his retirement. Layton’s blacksmith shop, and from

Latest reports from Berlin declared , printers employed on daily news ' ||Lri|||Lil ** referred to his eminent qualifications this soon caught Nelson’s third ware-
the German government did not intend papers jiere today, but without prevent- 1 for the high executive position which he house, containing a large amount of
to send further communications to the • publication The Daily News was RPIIAnT ',eld aI*d spoke of the satisfaction which] merchandise. This building too fell ah
Allies until it received President Hard- issued th|g morning notwithoutstanding yLUnDT had reiSned in the inland revenue de- easy prey to the flames. Once again the
ing’s answer to its' reparations propos- thp walkout. Strike leaders, however, |l | pi I f| I partment during the time in which he
als. It was asserted that so long as the ga.^ movement was gaining strength. •*-1 %/ll I had .spent there. .
“door to Washington remained open, ; Cumberland, Md., May 2___ The plumb- His retirement is occasioned by the
Germany would not adopt other means ers union hag ’announced a voluntarv cut -------- abolition of the inland revenue depart-
of negotiating with the Entente. I of from $1.12 1-2 to $11 an hour due it lined by auth. ment’ which has beep amalgamated with

Premier Briand said this rooming ,t wag stated to a desire to speedup build- only of the dT. the cu9t.omS,’ Sl? that he 1s jhe.1&?LZ"
would take twelve days to complete . „ lector of inland revenue and admittedly
French military preparations. “If at: the Ziieviil-, Ont., May 2-Some local rine and tLhenZ one of the most efficient that has ever
end of that time Germany has not fully ,umberg w’ent onstrik^ on Saturday and fi; F fl he'd that position. For the last twenty
yielded to the Allies, he declared, the ^ threatened today for an increase director of Zteori he Z ^euPied the P^°ntll°tf
French troops w,11 march. I hope we {mm C(,ntg an hour t„ ^ œnt, ] ol £ ^ coUector and when :t is remembered that
shall not march alone,’ he added. 1 t h a]s„ threatened to ---------------------- --- it is only fifty-three,years since the es-

Paris, May 2 A H,,« drsp.teh fr«n h„ Sarrosl^Pr.».- is vry hlah a.rr "ï'0”’".yssr suxrzfzssâ ,h-" grs?
t„ kiM Germany far «™P«n8 tmtnJt’r,' offer w.e. W rent»’ ^tlL°Wi?L‘Vatte7h»t^ "f“i £îr" 'IFnVt'ftw Ï
lately afterward if Germany fails to ac- | *‘P R -trike of ZncshOTeme^ Dur" 1,ght sc<dtered showers m southern On- him beCause of his affability and courtesy saved nothing,
cept,ythe draft of the declaration pro-, ^ ^«twelv! ZX^p'SngX nUn8 »em on all occasions . Mr. Beiyea
vides, according to this source. It is h, , . dine of shins was hastened Hth ColuTnbla' was born at MacDonald s Point, Queens
added that the notice to Germany of the Mostly Fair ebunty, on July 1, 1856. His staff when ! The income tax returns continued to
twelve days delay is to be given by the f””F,C1T.a°™ ,£1 Maritime-Moderate to fresh northeast bidding him good-bye wished him the pour into the inspector’s office by mail
reparation committee. . «rinVt awurr redorfion : to north winds, mostly fair today ana on enjoyment of a happy life for many ] this morning, and while It is not ex-

I V-pSiiUm in thn Tuesday, not much change in temper- years to come and this wish will also be pected that the amount will total a
! Montreal, May 2—Employes in the nlurp r jqined by bjs host 0f friends in the million dollars, it k thought that it will

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to city and throughout the province. come yen' close to it. The staff will now
fresh northeast to north winds, partly ----------- - *" ---------- settle down to sort out the returns and

LAWSUIT LEADS check th,,rn ovi‘r- Thei e*Pect to have
a great deal of correspondence over in-

TO SHOOTING AT complete returns, ambiguous answers to
! questions and other matters before the 

GLA CE BAY, N. S. whole assessment Is completed. Several 
- 'income returns were made personally

Sydney. N. S., May 2—-Michael Mose- ydg morn]ng, and the excuses for the de-
phuck, a foreigner, is in St. Joseph s hos- j wara many and varied. Some of
pital. Glace Bay, with a bullet In his ^ were adjudgcd g,nuine, but about 
throat, and Tony Pucci, another for-,^ there was a £ight dollbt. Thr 
cigner. Is held for the shooting, ns n re- taxpayers, however, were given the ud-
suit of a row In No. 10 shack, New, van^, a reasonable doubt.
Alierdern, on Sunday niglit. Mose- 1 B---------:---- . ---------------

The I

I Bread is Reduced to Fourteen Stewiacke, N. S., May 2—Nothing but 
superhuman efforts on the'part of the citi- 

of Stewiacke saved the town fromzens
destruction when fire ravaged the centre 
business section for two and a half 
hours this morning. One hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars worth of property 
was destroyed and the loss of business at 
the busiest season of the year is great. 
No lives were lost,, but some people had 
dramatic escapes from the McNutt 
Hotel. Little of the furniture or per
sonal effects of any of the occupants of 
buildings was saved and large and valu
able stocks of general merchandise were 
destroyed.

Ten buildings were wiped out. Fred 
Nelson Is the largest loser—his entire 
commercial plant, including general 
store, warehouses and a large building 
used for storage, and offices of the Royal 
Bank, together with new spring stock 
put in.

Mrs. John MacNatt, propriettess of 
the MacNutt Hotel, lost everything. The 
only other dwelling totally burned was 
Mrs- Leek’s residence, adjoining Mr. 
Nelson’s warehouse, 
very little of her furniture.

S. J. Taylor, general merchant, lost 
everything of his business stock and 
premises, as s^so did L. B. Lynd. Other 
losers were Frank Taylor, meat market; 
George Layton, blacksmitl#«-forge, and 
the Royal Bank office furniture-

At ten o’clock, while Smoke was ris
ing from the ruins of Taylor’s meat 
market, Frank Taylor, proprietor, had 
the frame up for a new building as tem
porary quarters for his provision busi-

Family Burned Out at 
Early Hour of Morning.

The relations between the city and 
New Brunswick Power Company were 
considered at a private conference held 
In the mayor’s office this morning and 
attended by his worship. Commissioner 
Bullock, Jones and Frink, and L. R. 
Boss, H. P. Robinson and Percy Thom
son, representing the power company, 
and Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, city solic- 
i lor.

/ The matter of street car rails in Doug- 
'.as avenue and the distribution of thé 
hydro-electric power from Musquash re
ceived attention. Some of the commis
sioners were of the opinion that the pow
er company was using the laying of new 
rails on streets laid out for pavement as 
a means to force the city to agree to 
turn the distribution of the hydro over 
to the company. Very little progress 
was made in the negotiations this morn
ing, and it is expected that another meet
ing will be held on Thursday.

Commissioners’ Meeting.
That the progress of paving city 

street* on which street cars are operated 
hangs on the decision of the common 
council regarding the distribution of 
hydro-electric power, was brought out at 
a committee meeting of the common 
council this morning at which a delega
tion asked that the city pave Brussels 
street this year.

After the delegation had presented its 
case, Mayor Schofield said that the city 
was at present up against a snag so far 
as the Douglas avenue pavement was 
concerned- The city, he said, was pre
pared to let the contract for the work,I 
but the power company contended that 
it had not the money to lay new rails 
and also pay its share of the track section

'«^payement and foundation. He said that 
unless the city could settle the hydro
electric matter, it could not go ahead; it 
would take two or three days to get the 
matter settled and he was quite sure 
that so soon as it was cleared away the 
commissioner of public works would let 
the contract for Douglas avenue and go 
ahead with his plans for Brussels street 
and the Marsh road.

Speaking of the situation with regard 
tv the power company, the mayor said: 
“We are being forced, but I can assure 
yon we are not going to be lead.”

The delegation from Brussels street 
was Introduced by A. D. MacDonald, 
who explained their mission. Before 
they were heard the mayor explained 
that the city was planning at getting at 
Brussels street so soon as the Douglas 
avenue matter was straightened away.

Rev. Mr. Brown, pastor of Brussels 
street church, said he had been in tire 
city less than a year but he wondered 
why Brussels street was neglected though 
in the centre of the city. To an out
sider the paving of a route from the 
One Mile House along City road to the 
North End of the city and to the west 
side was a» invitation for visitors to 
pass the dty rather than pass through

call for new tenders will 
a few days. There were1#

12.30 <

The
Mrs. Leek saved

ness.
G. T. MacNutt, son of Mrs. John Mac

Nutt, escaped injury from. a falling 
chimney while trying to save a portion 
of the property.

The fire started at half-past one this 
morning in the building adjoining Mrs- 
MacNutVs. The wind was freaky. The 

hotel ws" about in the centre of the 
town and on the north side of Main 
street, but the fire leaped about thirty 
feet down the street and attacked S. T. 
Taylor’s general merchandise store, 
quickly extending from there to the ad
joining building occupied by L. B. 
Lynds, and from tjjere 
Taylor’s meat store. It 
elling in a westerly direction. 1

It then spread easterly up Main street, 
destroying Fred. Nelson’s large general 
store. The menace here was so great 
that citizens concentrated their efforts 
to prevent further spread. By saving 
the residence of Mrs. Kelly and a large 

public hall adjoining her property a real 
barrier was set up against the eastward 
spread of the flames.

The fire then leaped seventy-five feet 
across the street and attacked another 
large frame building owned 'by Fred Nel
son, used as a combined warehouse and 
office building. It was in this building 
that the Royal Bank had its office. Mrs. 
Leek’s residence next followed and in 
a very short time these buildings were 
beyond hope of eaving. In fact, so rapid 
was the spreading of the flames that 
Nelson warehouse was not even opened, 
so that nothing at all was saved from

.

■w

aifi to F. L. 
hs then trav-TOO. BELYEA

:
1

was
it.

During rainy weather the vehicles 
wallow in mud in Brussels street, he 
said. He did not think temporary re
pairs would be economical. He asked 
why money should be spent on the road 
from City road to the One Mile House 
and Brussels street neglected.

He thought it was opportune to do 
the work now and afford employment 
for many men. He argued that good 
paving would lead to an improvement 
in the buildings in the street

Edward Walsh said that Brussels 
street had been shamefully treated for 
the last fifty years. It was worse today 
than It was fifty years ago. He said that 
the mandate of the people in 1920 was 
that Brussels street should get justice.
As the eastern outlet of the city it should 
be paved. He said if the present council 
did not do the work they would put 
others In who would.

Oxnmissioner Jones said that he nad 
insisted that Brussels street should he 
paved and the underground services had 
been fixed up. The road engineer had 
decided that the surface was not in con
dition for pavement last year. He 
thought that the work should be done 
this year.

Edward J. Farren also spoke of the 
necessity of paving Brussels street- He 
spoke of the condition of the street from 
Haymarket square to the One Mile 
House and Kane’s comer, saying that 
'hey, too, needed attention.

J. G. Willett said it was a good busi- France Gets Ready .
ness proposition for the city to pave May 2—The French government Photo engraving departments in most of
'Brussels street. He thought it would desT)ite’ theZek of final action nv the the prmtmg establishments here went on
benefit the city as a whole. Supreme Council in I-ondon on- the re- fee 19 $40 Ztveek 1 The* employers chmdy, today and on Tuesday, not much

Parker Hamm, who was chan-man of Patiims issu(.s, is proceeding with the “forty-eight tour week^£dIE»/ chanKe in temperature,
the paving league which opposed the ;p limhiaries necessary to the occupa- "a"‘ a ,ort> e,ght hour week ana t’16' New England—Partly cloudy and con-
BrnMek’ StreeîaSsL>yu?dr’get nexet cônsld-’ ,ion of Z Zhr VaJ‘Cy’ Sh°UU1 that Electrotypers in the" printing plants tinned cool weather tonight and tomor- 
•Brussels street siiouia get next consia htep ordered. were waiting word this morning from the row! fresh northerly winds.
“chart,” ChrlsUcHa™ Lynch, H. L. tajL’arMealL’to’jtint’ur^'lttocK "f “'V u"'°" in d»™*"

Commissioner Bullock said he under- fron> Ly°nS' “! addltlon to arbllery from on the same leveI. i Stations.
StroZtZt^thZraatteiZf street carraik Vincennes and other garrisons, now on Pet boro_ ()nt„ May 2-Printers in1 Prince Rupert .... 86 
was holding up Douglas avenue as well ,the m<>ve' job and newspaper offices here went on Victoria .
aa Brussels street. He thought that the ^______________ - — strike this morning for a forty-four hour Kamloops
delegation should be told in what stage week ami an incrense in wages from a Calgary • •
the plans were at present. I plans and specifications for Brussels minimum of $30 to $88 The Examiner, Edmonton

Commissioner Frink said he brought! street to the council so soon as the full the sole newspaper in the city is opérât- Prince Albert .... 8»
In a resolution three or four weeks ago commission was present ing on an open shop basis with a reduced Winnipeg
favoring the Having of Brussels street 1 The mayor said that hr took it that staff. White River .... 28
One commissioner was absent, but the those present were agreeable to having Bellows Fails, Vt. May 2-The 350 Sault Ste. Mane .
rest were unanimous for the work, their taxes raised. He said that while employes of the International Paper Toronto ..............
Money he said, was costing eleven to the council had decided on the order in Company here quit work today. The Kingston
twelve’per cent.,’ while years ago it could which the streets might be paved, it strike order resulting from a proposed Ottawa 
be had for three to four per cent. j would be possible to do all the Work in wage reduction was obeyed by both day Montreal

He said unless some other arrange- ! one, two or five years. Every dollar and night shifts. The local mill norm-, Quebec ..
ments could be made with the N. B. I spent would mean an increase in taxes; ally employes about 600 hands, hut has St.
Pbwer Co the Douglas avenue work City road haducost $189.000 and Doug- been running on a reduced schedule. Em- ! Halifax 
-would have to be abandoned and this las avenue would be a.',other of a mil- ployes of the plant at Wilder also went, St. Johns, Nfld. .
-would affect Brussels street He said lion. Up to today. Be knew it was the on stnke . ' Prtrod ..............
everything was ready fog submitting (.Continued on gmgb 2, fourth cotimtQ, (.Continued on page 2, fourth column^ Mew York

it.

citizens concentrated their efforts at this 
point and by so doing saved the west 
centre of the town, the post office serving 
as a fire break-

The origin of the fire is not known. 
The upper part of the barn was al
ready in flames when the alarm- was 
given. A porter in the hotel, napied 
Black, was awakened by the breaking of 
the glass in his window from the heat of 
the flames, although the barn was thirty 
feet away. Having given the alarm and 
roused the guests. Black hastened to the 
bam to save the cattle, but was not suc
cessful. He hurried bark to the hotel, 
t. en enveloped in flames, to make sure 
that the people had all escaped. They 
did manage to get out alive, but they

INCOME TAXES.

1

Toronto, May 2—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday. Night

46 86
: 42 52 40

42 60 42
40 58 36 phuck is not expected to live, 

shooting followed a lawsuit between the COURTENAY BAY.
Carlo Camell, manager of thr Bed

ford Construction Co., said today that 
the date of the recommencement of work 
at Courtenay Bajÿ would not be decided 
until the estimates for the work haa 
been passed at Ottawa.

40 56 40
56 86 two men.86 69 28
40 26 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Montreal, QUe., May 2—The local 
stock exchange opened for the month 
this morning in a quiet manner and 
practically no trading took place during 
the first half hour. Abitibi and Atlan
tic Sugar were both unchanged at 34 
and 29 1-2 respectively, also Riordan and 
Spanish at 27 and 731-2. .No other 
principal issues appeared during the ear
ly trading.

. 36 46 84
41 48 40
44 48 42
48 66 40

SCHOOL INSPECTION.
Dr, W. S. Carter, chief superintendent 

of education, is inspecting the Rothesay 
Consolidated schools today. Tomorrow 
he will carry out the same work at the 
Hampton schools ' nil on Wednesday is 
expected la St* Job*.

54 66 44
48 62 42

John, N. B... 48 66 36
46 68 40

. 88 55 84
86 88

— 64 *4 46
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